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Home - Serve Swingline basic guns are used for heavy stapling operations both at home and in business around the world. Staple guns differ from typical table staples in that they use much heavier staples and don't fold the ends of the staple more after the staple has been caused. Swingline staples use any of the several sizes of staples to fasten. These basic spring cannons are
loaded, providing the power needed to drive a staple into a tree, not by user's strength, but with the spring itself. Load the main Swingline cannon by removing the spring loaded rod on the back of the stapler handle. Slide the staples into a stapler and then replace the push bar by locking it in place. Press the stapler to the surface, which should be fastened. You will notice that there
is a line in the middle of the front of the stapler near where the main is thrown away. This line points to the central point of the staples and allows you to safely staple around the wires. Depress the trigger handle to power the stapler. The trigger works by applying a downward force to the handle, holding the stapler in place. You will feel the stapler kick a bit and you will hear the
beep clicking when the stapler has been set in place. Avoid stapling powered electrical lines as the Swingline Stapler is powerful enough to break through the wire shielding, resulting in a short circuit. Unfortunately, this product cannot be found. If you need an order or need help, please call Customer Service at 1-800-295-5510. swingline electric staple gun model 34201 manual.
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